
                                         
 

Item#5953

COMBO
Bike Light / Tail Light

75 Lumen 5 LED Red

75 Lumen
Bike Light
3 Bright LEDs with Flashing Function

Bike Light
- 10,000 hour LED bulb life
- Beam Distance - 65 Meters
- Run Time - 72 Hours
- 1 Meter Impact-Resistant
- Water-Resistant Body
- 3 AAA Batteries Included

Both Lights
Feature a
Quick-Release 
Light System

5 LED Red
Tail Light

with 7 Lighting Modes  

Tail Light
- 100,000 hour LED bulb life
- Run Time - 55 Hours / 120 Hours 
   in Flash Mode
- 1 Meter Impact-Resistant
- Water-Resistant Body
- 2 AAA Batteries Included

No Tools Needed to Mount Lights

4 Lighting Modes
• 100% (75 Lumens)
• 50% (37.5 Lumens)
• Flashing (75 Lumens)
• S.O.S. Sequence 

The 75 Lumen Bike Light by NEBO® offers 75 lumens of bright white light.  The Bike Light has 3 lighting modes: 100%, 50% and Flash Mode. Three AAA batteries are included to provide 20 hours of 
continuous illumination at 100%. The Bike Light has a convenient quick-release mount to turn the Bike Light into a flashlight. A lanyard wrist strap is also included to keep this light handy. The bike mount 
rotates a full 360° to direct light wherever you need it. Constructed with impact plastic housing, this shock-proof, water-resistant Bike Light is an essential add-on to your bicycle.  This Bike Light is easy 
to install, no tools required.   

The 5 Red LED Bike Tail Light by NEBO® is designed to provide maximum visibility and safety while you are riding.  Two AAA batteries (included) provide 55 hours of continuous use while ON or 120 
hours of continuous use for any of the 6 flash modes. The bar mount secures to the bike with no tools needed and the light has a spring clip that clips onto the bar mount.  The light has a quick release to 
easily detach from its mount to be worn as a protective running light as well. Because bikes aren’t meant to stay on the trail this light is shock-proof, water-resistant and can withstand impacts from up to 
1 meter. The bulbs also are rated for 10,000 hours of life. The glow-in-the-dark button controls all of the 7 lighting modes.        


